Cheat Sheet

Your COVID-19
LinkedIn
Digital
Marketing Checklist
Why Linked in?
• LinkedIn is the social media platform for B2B.
• The time requirement for success on LinkedIn is significantly lower than any other social media site.
1. Review your website on a laptop and mobile device. Walk a
in your
and determine
if your
site
all of
•mile
LinkedIn
hasvisitor's
powerfulshoes
networking
and prospecting
tools
thatanswers
can connect
you to your ideal customers.
their questions, both COVID related and not. Improve what you can.
2. Increase your organic (free) social media posts on Facebook
and Instagram dramatically. Share photos from previous seasons,
what you’re doing to improve safety, and make sure people know
open
for business
within the
conﬁnes
of thenocurrent
policies.
•you’re
Profile
Picture:
Use a professional
headshot;
no logos,
“party pics”

Profile

• Background Photo: Use image that supports your story or brand.
Recommended size 1584 x 396.
3. Improve your Local SEO. Log into Google My Business and claim
•your
Headline:
Usethere
wordsifyour
might search
for claimed,
on LinkedIn
rather than
business
youcustomers
haven’t already.
Once
optimize
just listing
your jobwith
title.photos,
You havevideos,
up to 120
characters, sohours,
use them!
your
descriptions,
and more.
https://www.google.com/business/
• Current Position: Make sure you choose how you want to be seen and not
just your volunteer or board position.
• About > Summary: Focus on a strong first two lines, as this is what LinkedIn
Need
help?
us today!
will show
byContact
default. Include
important keywords your customers might be
searching on. You have up to 2,600 characters, so use them! There’s no HTML
code, but you can use paragraphs, bullets, and other special characters to
make text easier to read.
• Media: Include photos, video, and slide decks to further stand out and tell
your story.
• Work Towards 100%: Do what you can to complete all other fields.
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